Abstract-With the concept of the State Grid Corporation of intensive management meter put forward and the completion of metering and intelligent provincial center of fully automated assembly line meter verification system in-depth applied, large scale power meter centralized verification challenges the intelligent verification process. So research on the optimization of watt-hour meter automatic verification time, and improved efficiency of the watt-hour meter verification is help for development of the meter intensive management model.
I. INTRODUCTION
With the rapid development of smart grid, the intensive management concept of electricity meters is proposed specifically, and the provincial measurement center has become the place for centralized verification of electricity meters [1] . At present, each provincial company has built an intensive and large-scale provincial-level measurement center, and uses the intelligent automatic pipeline electric energy meter verification system to seamlessly interface with the automated three-dimensional library system. The province unified meter verification, unified storage, unified distribution.
The measurement verification result is an important basis for the measurement accuracy of the electric energy meter and the evaluation of the effectiveness of other accuracy measurement methods. The verification efficiency of the electric energy meter determines whether it can meet the requirements of subsequent distribution and other links. Therefore, the process of energy metering verification and its cost have become the focus of analytical research [2, 3] .
II. DESIGN OF MEASUREMENT VERIFICATION METHOD
According to the regulations of JJG 596-2012 electronic ac energy meter, the electronic energy meter needs to detect as many as 86 error points, and the detection process of each error point includes the boost current, error point detection, and voltage and current return to zero. The total time required for the detection of 86 error points is 26 minutes, 78 minutes and 6 minutes, respectively. In addition, it takes 7 minutes for the computer to automatically switch between measurement items [4, 5] . With the deepening of energy metering and intensification management, the multiplication of electric energy metering has brought great pressure to the energy meter verification system [6, 7] . The cost of metrological verification includes manual input, asset investment and time investment.
The following is an example of a single-phase electronic active power meter (ammeter or test meter) to analyze the current metering verification method. The pulse constant MUT C tells the energy corresponding to a pulse (interval). So the number of pulses the meter outputs (within the range of accuracy levels allowed) reflects the amount of energy
passing through the meter. The electronic energy meter usually outputs two kinds of pulses :(1) the light pulse, which is emitted by the LED on the electricity meter panel; (2) electric pulse sent by two end buttons in the terminal box of the meter. The main functions of the verification device are :(1) provide stable power to the tested and standard tables; (2) collect and process the output pulse of the tested form and standard form, such as calculating the relative error of the tested form and the number of pulses of the timer.
In Fig.1 , MUT is the tested table, MS is the standard table, MTS is the electricity meter verification device, and PC is the control computer. The MTS has a current input and output button I+I-, and the MUT and the MS are connected in series to the terminal button. The MTS has a voltage terminal U+U-, and the MUT connects the terminal in parallel with the MS through a 1:1 transformer. The pulse collectors S1, S2 are connected to the MTS through ports D1, D2. The PC controls the MTS through the D3 port.
A. Basic error test
The specifications of a model checked electric energy meter are shown in Tab.1. 
In the formula (1) Bring it into equation (1) to get:
The time to obtain the relative error according to the principle of formula (2) (only consider the time of collecting the pulse, ignoring the calculation time) is:
In the formula, MUT M is selected according to needs. The larger the value, the longer the test time, but the smaller the quantization error. The quantization error is:
Formula (4) refers to the pulse interval of the tested meter:
In formula (5) . MTS is required to receive at least one pulse within the specified time limit, otherwise MUT is unqualified. If the formula (6) specified in the regulations is not taken into account, it is assumed that the MUT keeps accurate measurement in the starting current start I , then there should be pulse output within the time interval determined by formula (6) . But actually the meter maker does not claim to have good metering characteristics under (tiny) starting current conditions, therefore, formula (5) 
（7）
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Therefore, it is possible to compare equations (6) and (7) to arrive at conclusion p start T T   , that is, on the premise that MUT maintains accurate measurement in the starting current start I , the estimated pulse interval of the meter start test is equal to the meter start test time.
C. Creep test
The method for verification of the submerged test is: the voltage line carries n 15 . 1 U , while the current line does not carry current. Within the prescribed time limit load -no
T
, if MTS receives no more than one pulse, MUT is qualified; otherwise, it is deemed not qualified. And the reason why it's considered qualified to receive one pulse is that it's possible that MUT's W  is almost zero.
According to the regulations, formula load -no T is determined as formula (8) 
From the above formula (11) and hypothesis 2, it can be known that:
The probability density function of   N T is:
（13）
The expectation of A can be calculated according to formula (12) and formula (13) :
（14）
As can be seen from formula (12) and (13), as the number of meters N increases, the waiting time is almost certainly very close to the pulse interval time P T of meters. This is also indicated by the probability density of   N T in formula (13), as shown in Fig.2 . infinitely close to P T for the material verification of single 60-meter bit power meter in the current intelligent verification pipeline system. Thus, the total waiting time of the basic error test can be obtained by summing the numbers in the second column of Tab.2.
B. Starting test
The start test of the meter is similar to the basic error test. When the number of the meter is 30  N , the start test time is almost certainly very close to a pulse interval time P T  .
C. Creep test
It can be seen from the above that the power meter creep test time load -no T is the minimum pulse interval allowed under the creep test condition.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, the centralized calibration method of electric energy meter in the intensive management mode of provincial metrology center is analyzed. For the batch verification of the quantity of electric energy meter, the following conclusion can be drawn: the waiting time of the basic error test (the load point specified in Tab.2) is about 173s, the start test time was 10.9 min and the creep test time was 30.3 min.This paper provides a reference for the optimization of the calibration time and the improvement of work efficiency of the batch electric energy meter.
